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with
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Startups
Market entries
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Support 100 startups and SMEs in 10 years

Our programmes

Startups
TechX Pioneers

Market entry
TechX Associates

Mentoring and support for
entrepreneurs to develop business,
validate products, acquire customers
and attract funding

SME with a unique and near market
ready product, preferably from a
different industry, needing operational
testing, benefit validation and scaling

Filling technology and supply chain gaps
with new companies and products
formed through creativity, innovation
and determination.

2 programmes each year
10 companies per programme

Applications anytime
Ongoing programme

Deep Science Ventures collaboration
6-9 months programme

Accelerating the future today

New ventures
TechX Ventures

TechX milestones

Mentors and
partners
• 3 events
• 160 attendees
• 70+ mentors and partner
organisations signed up to
support tech startups

Launch
• 7 December
• Innovation Hub
• Bringing together industry
leaders, mentors, partners,
startups and SMEs
• Application for TechX
programmes opens

First cohort
• January - Application process closes
• February - Rigorous application review and
interview panel sessions
• April - first 10 startup companies begin 16week accelerator programme
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Why TechX
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Market access
Level playing field
No equity or pay back
No IP ownership sought
Dedicated TechX facilities
Intense programme
Expansive network

Latest technology
Early stage opportunities
First mover advantage
Level playing field
No equity or pay back
No IP ownership sought
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Unprecedented access
Early involvement
Participation in Demo Days
Showcase events
Involvement in programme
Investment opportunities
In kind value for OGTC Membership

How to get involved

Entrepreneur / SME

Partner | Mentor

Want to know more?

Email
TechX@theogtc.com to let
us know if you’re
interested in applying.

Visit www.theogtc.com/techx
and complete the online form.
We’ll review and be in touch.

Email david.millar@theogtc.com
or give me a call to setup
a meeting
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Accelerating the
next generation of
technology companies

Questions?

